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Caldecott Celebration Dec 08 2021 To
celebrate the 70th ann¿y. of the Caldecott
medal and another decade of award-winning
picture books, book historian Leonard
Marcus has updated this absorbing and
informative picture of the world¿s most
prestigious illustration award and 7 of
its acclaimed winners: Robert McCloskey,
Marcia Brown, Maurice Sendak, William
Steig, Chris Van Allsburg, David Wiesner,
and now Mordicai Gerstein. Along with a
new preface and an intro. that provides a
historical perspective on the origins of
the award, Marcus takes us into the
studios and behind the drawing boards of
these 7 artists, each representing a
decade of the award¿s history. The artists
reveal their inspirations, work processes,
and private reactions to receiving this
honor. Full-color illustrations.



 Using Caldecotts Across the Curriculum
Jun 25 2023 Lessons and activities based
on Caldecott books in literature-based
learning experiences.
 Hello Lighthouse May 13 2022 A beloved
picture book from two-time Caldecott Medal
award-winner Sophie Blackall that
transports readers to the seaside in
timeless, nautical splendor! Watch the
days and seasons pass as the wind blows,
the fog rolls in, and icebergs drift by.
Outside, there is water all around.
Inside, the daily life of a lighthouse
keeper and his family unfolds as the
keeper boils water for tea, lights the
lamp's wick, and writes every detail in
his logbook. Step back in time and through
the door of this iconic lighthouse into a
cozy dollhouse-like interior with the
extraordinary award-winning artist Sophie
Blackall.
 Queen of the Sea Sep 04 2021 Cult graphic
novelist Dylan Meconis offers a rich
reimagining of history in this beautifully
detailed hybrid novel loosely based on the
exile of Queen Elizabeth I by her sister,
Queen Mary. When her sister seizes the



throne, Queen Eleanor of Albion is
banished to a tiny island off the coast of
her kingdom, where the nuns of the convent
spend their days peacefully praying,
sewing, and gardening. But the island is
also home to Margaret, a mysterious young
orphan girl whose life is upturned when
the cold, regal stranger arrives. As
Margaret grows closer to Eleanor, she
grapples with the revelation of the
island’s sinister true purpose as well as
the truth of her own past. When Eleanor’s
life is threatened, Margaret is faced with
a perilous choice between helping Eleanor
and protecting herself. In a hybrid novel
of fictionalized history, Dylan Meconis
paints Margaret’s world in soft greens,
grays, and reds, transporting readers to a
quiet, windswept island at the heart of a
treasonous royal plot.
 The Gingerbread Man Loose in the School
Apr 11 2022 A very smart cookie is doing
the chasing in this sweet and funny twist
on the classic tale. When a class leaves
for recess, their just-baked Gingerbread
Man is left behind. But he's a smart
cookie and heads out to find them. He'll



run, slide, skip, and (after a mishap with
a soccer ball) limp as fast as he can
because: "I can catch them! I'm their
Gingerbread Man!" With help from the gym
teacher, the nurse, the art teacher and
even the principal, the Gingerbread Man
does find his class, and he's assured
they'll never leave him behind again.
Teachers often use the Gingerbread Man
story to introduce new students to the
geography and staff of schools, and this
fresh, funny twist on the original can be
used all year long. Look for all of this
hilarious Gingerbread Man's adventures:
The Gingerbread Man Loose at School, The
Gingerbread Man Loose on the Fire Truck,
The Gingerbread Man Loose at Christmas,
The Gingerbread Man Loose at the Zoo, and
The Gingerbread Man and the Leprechaun
Loose at School!
 Mr Wuffles! Feb 27 2021 Mr Wuffles
ignores all the toys people buy for him.
He's not lazy, he's just very picky. Now
Mr Wuffles has the perfect toy and he's
ready to play. But it's not really a toy
at all. It's something much more
interesting . . . 'Expertly imagined,



composed, drawn and coloured, this is
Wiesner at his best' - Kirkus (Starred
Review)
 The Farmer's Boy Jul 03 2021 DigiCat
Publishing presents to you this special
edition of "The Farmer's Boy" (One of R.
Caldecott's picture books) by Randolph
Caldecott. DigiCat Publishing considers
every written word to be a legacy of
humankind. Every DigiCat book has been
carefully reproduced for republishing in a
new modern format. The books are available
in print, as well as ebooks. DigiCat hopes
you will treat this work with the
acknowledgment and passion it deserves as
a classic of world literature.
 Sleep Like a Tiger Jun 06 2024 2013
Randolph Caldecott Honor Award In this
magical bedtime story, the lyrical
narrative echoes a Runaway Bunny - like
cadence: "Does everything in the world go
to sleep?" the little girl asks. In
sincere and imaginative dialogue between a
not-at-all sleepy child and understanding
parents, the little girl decides "in a
cocoon of sheets, a nest of blankets," she
is ready to sleep, warm and strong, just



like a tiger. The Caldecott Honor artist
Pamela Zagarenski's rich, luminous mixed-
media paintings effervesce with odd,
charming details that nonsleepy children
could examine for hours. A rare gem.
 Randolph Caldecott's Picture Books Apr 04
2024 Randolph Caldecott's Picture Books
"Caldecott's work heralds the beginning of
the modern picture book."--Maurice Sendak
 Randolph Caldecott: The Man Who Could Not
Stop Drawing Nov 18 2022 A portrait of the
nineteenth-century English artist and
illustrator of children's books, which is
complemented by previously unpublished
drawings.
 Z is for Moose Mar 11 2022 Zebra is
absolutely certain he’ll be able to direct
everyone to appear on the correct page, at
the appropriate time, without any mishaps,
unnecessary drama, or hurt feelings. It’s
an ABC book, for goodness’ sake. How
difficult can it be? Oh, dear. Zebra
forgot about Moose. A hilarious
reinvention of the classic alphabet book -
not to be missed!
 Bear Came Along May 25 2023 A Caldecott
Honor Book! A cheerful and action-packed



adventure about the importance of
friendship and community from a successful
author and illustrator duo! Once there was
a river flowing through a forest. The
river didn't know it was capable of
adventures until a big bear came along.
But adventures aren't any fun by yourself,
and so enters Froggy, Turtles, Beaver,
Racoons, and Duck. These very different
animals take off downstream, but they
didn't know they needed one another until
thankfully, the river came along. This
hilarious picture book and heartfelt
message celebrates the joy and fun that's
in store when you embark together on a
ride of a lifetime.
 The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly
Stupid Tales Jul 15 2022 Madcap revisions
of familiar fairy tales.
 The Newbery and Caldecott Awards Aug 04
2021 With its vivid annotations for all
winning medal and honor books since the
inception of the awards (Newbery in 1922
and Caldecott in 1938), librarians and
teachers everywhere rely on this
indispensable guide for quick-reference,
collection and curriculum development, and



readers' advisory. Indexed by title and
author/illustrator, the 2001 edition
includes background on the awards and
photos of the new medalists and their
books. If you serve young people, the 2001
edition will help you to introduce
children to outstanding literature and
illustration in creative ways and to make
literature selections on your own from the
criteria used for these distinguished
awards. New to this edition is an essay
(Reflections and Thoughts of the 2000
Newbery Committee) by Carolyn Brodie, who
in collaboration with her fellow judges,
reminisces about an intense year of
reading for this esteemed appointment.
 Blueberries for Sal Jun 01 2021 What
happens when Sal and her mother meet a
mother bear and her cub? A Caldecott Honor
Book! Kuplink, kuplank, kuplunk! Sal and
her mother a picking blueberries to can
for the winter. But when Sal wanders to
the other side of Blueberry Hill, she
discovers a mama bear preparing for her
own long winter. Meanwhile Sal's mother is
being followed by a small bear with a big
appetite for berries! Will each mother go



home with the right little one? With its
expressive line drawings and charming
story, Blueberries for Sal has won
readers' hearts since its first
publication in 1948. "The adventures of a
little girl and a baby bear while hunting
for blueberries with their mothers one
bright summer day. All the color and
flavor of the sea and pine-covered Maine
countryside."—School Library Journal,
starred review.
 A Visit to William Blake's Inn Nov 06
2021 A collection of poems describing the
curious menagerie of guests and residents,
human and animal, at William Blake's inn.
 They All Saw a Cat Jul 27 2023 They All
Saw A Cat — New York Times bestseller and
2017 Caldecott Medal and Honor Book The
cat walked through the world, with its
whiskers, ears, and paws . . . In this
glorious celebration of observation,
curiosity, and imagination, Brendan Wenzel
shows us the many lives of one cat, and
how perspective shapes what we see. When
you see a cat, what do you see? If you and
your child liked The Girl Who Drank the
Moon, Finding Winnie, and Radiant Child —



you'll love They All Saw A Cat "An
ingenious idea, gorgeously realized."
—Shelf Awareness, starred review "Both
simple and ingenious in concept, Wenzel's
book feels like a game changer." —The
Huffington Post
 The Little Island Jan 26 2021 A charming
tale of a year in the life of a special
little island, magically illustrated in
colorful detail.
 R. Caldecott's Picture Book Oct 18 2022
 Caldecott & Co Mar 30 2021 A collection
of the author and illustrator's critical
writings is devoted to writers and artists
whose work he admires, including Randolph
Caldecott, Beatrix Potter, and Walt
Disney, and also features several
interviews and autobiographical pieces
 A Caldecott Celebration May 05 2024
Profiles six Caldecott award winning books
and their authors, including Robert
McCloskey's "Make Way for Ducklings",
Marcia Brown's "Cinderella", Maurice
Sendak's "Where the Wild Things Are",
William Steig's "Sylvester and the Magic
Pebble", Chris Van Allsburg's "Jumanji",
and David Wiesner's "Tuesday".



 Time Flies May 01 2021 Time Flies , a
wordless picture book, is inspired by the
theory that birds are the modern relatives
of dinosaurs. This story conveys the tale
of a bird trapped in a dinosaur exhibit at
a natural history museum. Through Eric's
use of color, readers can actually see the
bird enter into a mouth of a dinosaur, and
then escape unscathed. Eric Rohmann's
Caldecott Honor-winning debut is now
available as a Dragonfly paperback. It is
at once a wordless time-travel adventure
and a meditation on the scientific theory
that dinosaurs were the evolutionary
ancestors of birds. The New York Times
Book Review called Time Flies "a work of
informed imagination and masterly
storytelling unobtrusively underpinned by
good science...an entirely absorbing
narrative made all the more rich by its
wordlessness." Kirkus Reviews hailed it as
"a splendid debut."
 Wolf in the Snow Nov 30 2023 Winner of
the 2018 Caldecott Medal A girl is lost in
a snowstorm. A wolf cub is lost, too. How
will they find their way home? Paintings
rich with feeling tell this satisfying



story of friendship and trust. Here is a
book set on a wintry night that will spark
imaginations and warm hearts, from Matthew
Cordell, author of Trouble Gum and Another
Brother.
 The Dinosaurs of Waterhouse Hawkins Oct
06 2021 An illuminating history of Mr.
Waterhouse Hawkins artist and lecturer.
 Randolph Caldecott: The Man Who Could Not
Stop Drawing Sep 28 2023 Randolph
Caldecott is best known as the namesake of
the award that honors picture book
illustrations, and in this inventive
biography, leading children's literature
scholar Leonard Marcus examines the man
behind the medal. In an era when the steam
engine fueled an industrial revolution and
train travel exploded people's experience
of space and time, Caldecott was inspired
by his surroundings to capture action,
movement, and speed in a way that had
never before been seen in children's
picture books. Thoroughly researched and
featuring extensive archival material and
a treasure trove of previously unpublished
drawings, including some from Caldecott's
very last sketchbook, Leonard Marcus's



luminous biography shows why Caldecott was
indeed the father of the modern picture
book and how his influence lives on in the
books we love today.
 Golem Jan 09 2022 Retold from traditional
sources and accompanied by David
Wisniewski's unique cut-paper
illustrations, Golem is a dramatic tale of
supernatural forces invoked to save an
oppressed people. It also offers a thought-
provoking look at the consequences of
unleashing power beyond human control. The
afterword discusses the legend of the
golem and its roots in the history of the
Jews. A Caldecott Medal Book.
 Wonder Walkers Mar 23 2023 A Caldecott
Honor winner! Micha Archer's gorgeous,
detailed collages give readers a fresh
outlook on the splendors of nature. Cover
may vary. When two curious kids embark on
a "wonder walk," they let their
imaginations soar as they look at the
world in a whole new light. They have
thought-provoking questions for everything
they see: Is the sun the world's light
bulb? Is dirt the world's skin? Are rivers
the earth's veins? Is the wind the world



breathing? I wonder . . . Young readers
will wonder too, as they ponder these
gorgeous pages and make all kinds of new
connections. What a wonderful world
indeed!
 Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No
Good, Very Bad Day Feb 07 2022 Recounts
the events of a day when everything goes
wrong for Alexander. Suggested level:
junior, primary.
 The Farmer and the Clown Apr 23 2023
Whimsical and touching images tell the
story of an unexpected friendship and the
revelations it inspires in this moving,
wordless picture book from two-time
Caldecott Honor medalist Marla Frazee. A
baby clown is separated from his family
when he accidentally bounces off their
circus train and lands in a lonely
farmer’s vast, empty field. The farmer
reluctantly rescues the little clown, and
over the course of one day together, the
two of them make some surprising
discoveries about themselves—and about
life! Sweet, funny, and moving, this
wordless picture book from a master of the
form and the creator of The Boss Baby



speaks volumes and will delight story
lovers of all ages.
 The Rough Patch Jun 13 2022 A Caldecott
Honor Book An ALA Notable Book A
breathtakingly beautiful and luminescent
book that is pitch-perfect for anyone of
any age who has experienced any type of
loss or disappointment, from New York
Times–bestselling picture book creator
Brian Lies. New York Times–bestselling
author-illustrator Brian Lies has created
a beautiful, accessible, and deeply
personal story about friendship, loss, and
renewal. The Rough Patch was awarded a
Caldecott Honor and features stunning
paintings from the award-winning creator
of Bats at the Beach. Evan and his dog do
everything together, from eating ice cream
to caring for their prize-winning garden,
which grows big and beautiful. One day the
unthinkable happens: Evan’s dog dies.
Heartbroken, Evan destroys the garden and
everything in it. The ground becomes
overgrown with prickly weeds and thorns,
and Evan embraces the chaos. But beauty
grows in the darkest of places, and when a
twisting vine turns into an immense



pumpkin, Evan is drawn out of his
isolation and back to the county fair,
where friendships—old and new—await. A
deeply hopeful and positive book, The
Rough Patch was awarded a Caldecott Honor
and is a story about love, loss, and hope,
and the healing power of friendship and
nature. “Weepy and wonderful.”—Wall Street
Journal
 Drummer Hoff Oct 30 2023 A cumulative
folk song in which seven soldiers build a
magnificent cannon, but Drummer Hoff fires
it off. Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights
reserved.
 Have You Ever Seen a Flower? Aug 28 2023
Have You Ever Seen a Flower? is an
enchanting picture book exploring the
relationship between childhood and nature.
In this simple yet profound story, one
child experiences a flower with all five
senses—from its color to its fragrance to
the entire universe it evokes—revealing
how a single flower can expand one's
perspective in incredible ways. •
Authorial debut of award-winning
illustrator Shawn Harris • Reminds readers
to appreciate the beauty of the world •



Full of bright, stunning illustrations
Have You Ever Seen a Flower? is a
beautiful exploration of perception, the
environment, and humanity. • Perfect read-
aloud with thought-provoking questions •
Ideal for nature lovers • For fans of The
Little Prince, The Giving Tree, Not a Box,
and The Very Hungry Caterpillar
 Leave Me Alone! Jan 21 2023 A wry and
funny modern folktale about one grandma's
epic quest to finish her knitting, from
Anya's Ghost author Vera Brosgol.
 A Caldecott Celebration Feb 02 2024
Commemorating the 70th anniversary of the
Caldecott Medal, a noted children's book
historian profiles past and present
winners of this prestigious illustration
award, including Robert McCloskey, Marcia
Brown, and Maurice Sendak.
 Using Caldecotts Across the Curriculum
Mar 03 2024 Includes the latest Caldecott
winners--Cover.
 The animals of the Bible Dec 20 2022
 Beauty for Truth's Sake Aug 16 2022 Based
in the riches of Christian worship and
tradition, this brief, eloquently written
introduction to Christian thinking and



worldview helps readers put back together
again faith and reason, truth and beauty,
and the fragmented academic disciplines.
By reclaiming the classic liberal arts and
viewing disciplines such as science and
mathematics through a poetic lens, the
author explains that unity is present
within diversity. Now repackaged with a
new foreword by Ken Myers, this book will
continue to benefit parents,
homeschoolers, lifelong learners,
Christian students, and readers interested
in the history of ideas.
 The Right Word Feb 19 2023 2015 Caldecott
Honor Book 2015 Sibert Medal Winner For
shy young Peter Mark Roget, books were the
best companions -- and it wasn’t long
before Peter began writing his own book.
But he didn’t write stories; he wrote
lists. Peter took his love for words and
turned it to organizing ideas and finding
exactly the right word to express just
what he thought. His lists grew and grew,
eventually turning into one of the most
important reference books of all time.
Readers of all ages will marvel at Roget’s
life, depicted through lyrical text and



brilliantly detailed illustrations. This
elegant book celebrates the joy of
learning and the power of words.
 We Are Water Protectors Jan 01 2024
Winner of the 2021 Caldecott Medal #1 New
York Times Bestseller Inspired by the many
Indigenous-led movements across North
America, We Are Water Protectors issues an
urgent rallying cry to safeguard the
Earth’s water from harm and corruption—a
bold and lyrical picture book written by
Carole Lindstrom and vibrantly illustrated
by Michaela Goade. Water is the first
medicine. It affects and connects us all .
. . When a black snake threatens to
destroy the Earth And poison her people’s
water, one young water protector Takes a
stand to defend Earth’s most sacred
resource.
 Reading the Art in Caldecott Award Books
Sep 16 2022 Reading the Art in Caldecott
Award Books is a practical and easy-to-use
reference handbook explaining what makes
the art in Caldecott Medal and Honor books
distinguished. It is a useful manual for
librarians, teachers, and others who want
to better understand picture book



illustration. This book includes many
useful components: Short entries about
fifty-six books Information on styles and
media Artistic analysis of the
illustrations Appendixes on selected
sources for further reading, Randolph
Caldecott Medal terms and criteria,
bibliography of entries, and a list of
Caldecott winners Glossary of art terms
Indexes of author-illustrator-title,
media, and style This book, used as a
handbook in conjunction with Caldecott
Award books, provides readers with ready-
to-use information they can share with
children and others, while helping to
build confidence in one’s ability to talk
about art in all picture books.
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